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HB1001 STATE BI ENNI AL BUDGET (BROWN T) Appropriates money for capital expenditures, the operation of the state, K-12 

and higher education, the delivery of Medicaid and other services, and various other distributions and purposes. 

Provides for bonding authority for capital projects for higher education institutions. Terminates the legislative 

evaluation and oversight program. Replaces the statutory appropriation from the counter-cyclical revenue and 

economic stabilization fund to the state general fund based on the budget report with a limited discretionary transfer 

determined by the budget director and approved by the governor, after review by the budget committee. Requires the 

attorney general to include certain language concerning settlement funds in proposed court order language. 

Establishes the agency settlement fund for purposes of receiving certain funds paid to the state as part of a 

settlement or similar agreement. Establishes the personal services/ fringe benefits contingency fund for the purpose of 

allotting money to departments, institutions, and state agencies for:  (1) salary increases; (2) fringe benefit increases; 

(3) an employee leave conversion program; (4) state retiree health programs; and (5) any related expenses. 

Provides that the budget agency shall administer the fund and may use money in the fund only with the approval of 

the governor. Specifies that money in each horse breed development fund is continuously appropriated to make 

payments ordered by the horse racing commission. Specifies that the horse racing commission's share of the money 

in the gaming integrity fund is continuously appropriated to carry out the purposes of the fund. Merges the law 

enforcement academy building fund and the law enforcement training fund into the law enforcement academy fund 

with no changes to the funds' uses. Allows the law enforcement academy to charge a fee to all users for training and 

corresponding marginal and fixed costs according to an annual cost and fee schedule approved by the budget 

director. Allows the academy to house and train law enforcement agencies from outside Indiana. Establishes the 

Indiana tourism task force to study the tourism departments of other states for the purposes of learning: (1) the 

structure of state tourism departments; (2) the level of funding provided to state tourism departments; and (3) the 

relationship between state funding of a state's tourism department and the economic impact of tourism on the state. 

Increases the maximum school scholarship income tax credits that may be awarded during a state fiscal year 

beginning after June 30, 2017, to $12,500,000. Provides that an acute care hospital is entitled to a credit against the 

hospital's adjusted gross income tax liability equal to 20%  of the property taxes paid in Indiana. (The current credit is 

equal to 10%  of the property taxes paid in Indiana.) Specifies that the credit applies only to taxes on real property. 

Provides that the amount of any unused credit may be claimed as a refundable tax credit. Authorizes the county 

council of Vigo County to adopt a county food and beverage tax. Provides that the tax rate may not exceed 1% . 

Specifies the purposes for which the revenue may be used. Requires the budget agency to retain and transfer to the 

department of state revenue in 2019 a part of the certified distribution of local income tax that is equal to the amount 

of the certified distribution that represents certified shares for calendar year 2018 multiplied by 0.5% . Specifies that 

the money in the standardbred horse fund is continuously appropriated to carry out the purposes of the fund. 

Provides that a governmental entity may issue a request for information with respect to a public-private agreement:  

(1) to consider the factors involved in, the feasibility of, or the potential consequences of a contemplated project 

involving a public facility or transportation project;  (2) to prepare a request for proposals;  or (3) to evaluate any 

aspect of an existing public-private agreement. Provides that responses to a request for information are confidential 

unless confidentiality is waived in writing. Specifies that a person denied the right to inspect or copy records 

designated as confidential may file a formal complaint with the public access counselor or may request an advisory 

opinion or make an informal inquiry. Provides that the governmental entity issuing the request for information is not 

required to take any action after receiving a response to a request for information. Repeals provisions authorizing the 

Indiana finance authority to enter into a public-private agreement for communications systems infrastructure with a 

single offeror based solely on a request for information. Requires the state board of finance to notify the state board 

of education and the department of education (DOE) when the state board of finance takes certain actions. Authorizes 

the Indiana department of veterans' affairs to make grants to be used for the purpose of providing services to 

veterans. Provides for an increase in the reimbursement rate for certain services provided to an individual under a 

Medicaid waiver and whose services are delivered by direct care staff. Provides that the state personnel department 

is the entity responsible for maintaining the plans of self-insurance for employees, including retired employees, of the 

state police department, conservation officers of the department of natural resources, and the state excise police. 

Changes the expiration dates for the hospital assessment fee and the health facility quality assessment fee from June 

30, 2017, to June 30, 2019. Provides that deer research and management fund fee revenue, migratory waterfowl 

stamp revenue, and game bird restoration stamp revenue may be retained in the fish and wildlife fund if the budget 

agency finds that it would reduce the balance in the fish and wildlife fund below $3,000,000 at the end of the state 

fiscal year. Modifies the replacement facility exemption for purposes of the prohibition on the approval of licensure of 

comprehensive care health facilit ies and comprehensive care beds, and extends the prohibition through June 30, 

2019. Increases the funding from $6,600 to $6,750 per student for three charter schools that provide adult education. 

Changes the number of students for these schools that may be funded. Provides that the spring ADM count of 

students is only for informational purposes. Specifies the foundation amounts, special education grant amounts, and 

honors diploma award amounts. Requires the state board of education to amend its rule establishing developmental 

delay as a disability category to provide that, beginning July 1, 2018, developmental delay is a disability category 

solely for students who are at least three years of age and less than nine years of age. (Currently, developmental 



delay is a disability category solely for students who are at least three years of age and not more than five years of 

age.) Adds developmental delay as a category for mild and moderate disabilit ies for purposes of determining special 

education grant amounts. Requires the department of workforce development (DWD), with approval of the state 

board of education, to designate each career and technical education program (program) based on specified program 

designations. Provides that a program must be approved by the DWD in order for a school corporation to receive a 

career and technical education enrollment grant (grant). Specifies the calcula

 
Current Status:    4/11/2017 - Senate Advisors appointed Mishler, Niezgodski, Charbonneau, Breaux, 

Delph and Hershman

 

All Bill Status:    4/11/2017 - Senate Conferees appointed Kenley and Tallian 

4/10/2017 - House Advisors appointed Huston, Thompson, Cherry, Sullivan, 

Karickhoff, DeLaney, Goodin, Klinker, Stemler and Pryor

4/10/2017 - House Conferees appointed Brown T and Porter 

4/10/2017 - House dissented from Senate Amendments 

4/7/2017 - Motion to dissent filed 

4/6/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/6/2017 - Senator Kruse added as cosponsor 

4/6/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 405: yeas 39, nays 9 

4/6/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

4/5/2017 - Senator Charbonneau added as cosponsor 

4/5/2017 - Senator Hershman added as cosponsor 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 21 (Taylor G) failed; Roll Call 396: yeas 9, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 5 (Lanane) failed; Roll Call 395: yeas 9, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Breaux) failed; Roll Call 394: yeas 10, nays 38 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 39 (Breaux) failed; Roll Call 393: yeas 8, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 38 (Tallian) failed; Roll Call 392: yeas 9, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 11 (Tallian) failed; Roll Call 391: yeas 9, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 33 (Lanane) failed; Roll Call 390: yeas 9, nays 38 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 15 (Tallian) failed; Roll Call 389: yeas 9, nays 37 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 10 (Tallian) failed; Roll Call 388: yeas 9, nays 39 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 37 (Tallian) failed; Roll Call 387: yeas 8, nays 38 

4/5/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 21 (Taylor G) failed; 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 5 (Lanane) failed; 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 25 (Melton) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Breaux) failed; 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 39 (Breaux) failed; 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 38 (Tallian) failed;  

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 17 (Tallian) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 11 (Tallian) failed;  

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 36 (Tallian) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 33 (Lanane) failed; 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 15 (Tallian) failed;  

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 10 (Tallian) failed;  

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 20 (Mishler) prevailed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 37 (Tallian) failed;  

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 14 (Tallian) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 16 (Tallian) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 32 (Niezgodski) failed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 34 (Kenley) prevailed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - Amendment # 27 (Melton) prevailed; voice vote 

4/5/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

4/4/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/30/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 11; Nays: 0 

3/30/2017 - Senate Appropriations, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/6/2017 - Senate Appropriations, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/1/2017 - Referred to Senate Appropriations 

3/1/2017 - First Reading 

2/28/2017 - Referred to Senate 

2/27/2017 - Senate sponsors:  Senators Kenley and Tallian 

2/27/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 236: yeas 68, nays 29 

2/27/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

2/23/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 



2/23/2017 - Amendment # 6 (Candelaria Reardon) failed;  Roll Call 217: yeas 33, 

nays 59

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 13 (Bartlett) failed; Roll Call 216: yeas 17, nays 76 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 15 (DeLaney) failed; Roll Call 215: yeas 30, nays 63 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 13 (Bartlett) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 18 (Lawson L) failed; voice vote 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 16 (Pierce) failed; voice vote 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 15 (DeLaney) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 7 (DeLaney) failed; Roll Call 214: yeas 29, nays 62 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 17 (DeLaney) failed; Roll Call 213: yeas 27, nays 65 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 4 (VanNatter) failed; Roll Call 212: yeas 43, nays 48 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 10 (DeLaney) failed; Roll Call 211: yeas 28, nays 65 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 20 (Porter) failed; Roll Call 210: yeas 30, nays 66 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 9 (Porter) failed; Roll Call 209: yeas 29, nays 66 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 4 (VanNatter) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 10 (DeLaney) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 20 (Porter) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 9 (Porter) failed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 2 (Arnold L) prevailed; Roll Call 208: yeas 94, nays 0 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 2 (Arnold L) prevailed; 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 3 (Brown T) prevailed; voice vote 

2/23/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/20/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/16/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 14; Nays: 9 

2/16/2017 - House Ways and Means, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/15/2017 - House Ways and Means, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/9/2017 - House Ways and Means, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/10/2017 - Referred to House Ways and Means 

1/10/2017 - First Reading 

1/10/2017 - Coauthored by Representatives Porter, Cherry and Goodin 

1/10/2017 - Authored By Timothy Brown 

  State Bill Page:    HB1001

 

HB1273 NETWORK PROVI DER REFERRALS (BAIRD J) Specifies notice requirements for network health care providers that 

make referrals to out of network health care providers. Provides for exceptions to the notice requirements.

 
Current Status:    4/11/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  Roll Call 455: yeas 92, nays 

0

 

All Bill Status:    4/11/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  

4/11/2017 - House Concurred with Senate Amendments Concurred (92-0) 

4/11/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

4/10/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

4/5/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/4/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 370: yeas 47, nays 1 

4/4/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

4/3/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Senator Mrvan added as cosponsor 

3/30/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/27/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/23/2017 - Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions, (Bill Scheduled for 

Hearing)

3/16/2017 - Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions, (Bill Scheduled for 

Hearing)

3/13/2017 - Senator Grooms added as cosponsor 

3/1/2017 - Referred to Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions 

3/1/2017 - First Reading 

2/28/2017 - Referred to Senate 

2/27/2017 - Senate sponsors:  Senators Crider and Bray 

2/27/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 241: yeas 93, nays 0 

2/27/2017 - Representatives Austin and Carbaugh added as coauthors 

2/27/2017 - Rule 105.1 suspended 

2/27/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

2/23/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2017/bills/house/1001


2/23/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Carbaugh) prevailed; voice vote 

2/23/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/22/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/20/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/20/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 10; Nays: 0 

2/20/2017 - House Insurance, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/8/2017 - House Insurance, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/26/2017 - Representative Schaibley added as coauthor 

1/23/2017 - Representative Harris added as coauthor 

1/12/2017 - Representative Heaton added as coauthor 

1/10/2017 - Referred to House Insurance 

1/10/2017 - First Reading 

1/10/2017 - Authored By James Baird 

  State Bill Page:    HB1273

 

HB1318 I NSURANCE MATTERS (CARBAUGH M) Provides that, for purposes of the insurance law, a United States Postal 

Service intelligent mail bar code tracking record, a certificate of mailing, or another similar first class mail method 

may be used as proof of mailing. Provides that an insurance producer education course may concern sales, 

motivation, psychology, and time management. Limits continuing education in those areas to four hours per renewal 

period. Allows a prospective continuing education provider to electronically submit supporting materials for a course. 

Amends the description of an extraordinary dividend or distribution for purposes of the insurance holding company 

system law. Removes requirements for independent insurance adjuster applicants to submit Social Security numbers 

to the department of insurance. Changes references in the Lloyds insurance law from the auditor of state to the 

insurance commissioner. Removes certain transfer and notice requirements that apply to an insurer that transfers an 

insured under a commercial property and casualty, an automobile insurance, or a residential property policy to an 

affiliate of the insurer. Limits certain actions by a property and casualty insurer with respect to primary residence 

property loss of an innocent coinsured. Allows a person to exercise certain rights connected to a netting agreement, 

qualified financial contract, or similar agreements without respect to any provision of IC 27. Defines "cyber liability" 

for purposes of the tort claims act and allows the state to purchase a policy of insurance to cover cyber liability risks. 

Repeals a current transfer notice requirement that applies to residential property policies. Urges the legislative council 

to assign for 2017 interim study the topic of statutory incorporation by reference of certain documents. Makes 

technical changes.

 
Current Status:    4/10/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  Roll Call 435: yeas 96, nays 

0

 

All Bill Status:    4/10/2017 - House Concurred with Senate Amendments Concurred (96-0) 

4/10/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

4/6/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

4/4/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/3/2017 - Senator Walker added as second sponsor 

4/3/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 340: yeas 47, nays 0 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

3/30/2017 - Senator Mrvan added as cosponsor 

3/30/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

3/30/2017 - Amendment # 2 (Holdman) prevailed; voice vote 

3/30/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Holdman) prevailed; voice vote 

3/30/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/27/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/23/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 6; Nays: 0 

3/23/2017 - Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions, (Bill Scheduled for 

Hearing)

2/20/2017 - Referred to Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions 

2/20/2017 - First Reading 

2/9/2017 - Senate sponsor:  Senator Holdman 

2/9/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 93:  yeas 93, nays 0 

2/9/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

2/7/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

2/7/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Torr) prevailed; voice vote 

2/7/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/6/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/2/2017 - Representative Hamm added as coauthor 

2/2/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/1/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 12; Nays: 0 

2/1/2017 - House Insurance, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 
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1/10/2017 - Referred to House Insurance 

1/10/2017 - First Reading 

1/10/2017 - Coauthored by Representatives Lehman and Austin 

1/10/2017 - Authored By Martin Carbaugh 

  State Bill Page:    HB1318

 

HB1337 TELEMEDI CI NE MATTERS (KIRCHHOFER C) Requires the office of Medicaid policy and planning (office) to reimburse 

a Medicaid provider, determined by the office to be eligible, for covered telemedicine services. Prohibits the office 

from setting any distance restrictions under Medicaid on telehealth services and telemedicine services. Adds podiatrist 

to the definit ion of "prescriber" for purposes of telemedicine services. Requires a telemedicine services prescriber to 

contact the patient's primary care provider if the telemedicine services prescriber has provided care to the patient at 

least two consecutive times through the use of telemedicine services. Removes a limitation on prescribing controlled 

substances except for opioids through the use of telemedicine if:  (1) the prescriber maintains a controlled substance 

registration; (2) the prescriber meets federal requirements concerning the prescribing of the controlled substance; 

(3) the patient has been examined in person by a licensed Indiana health care provider that has established a 

treatment plan to assist the prescriber in the diagnosis of the patient;  (4) the prescriber has reviewed and approved 

the treatment plan and is prescribing for the patient pursuant to the treatment plan; and (5) the prescriber complies 

with the requirements of the INSPECT program. Allows for the prescribing of an opioid using telemedicine services if 

the opioid being prescribed is a partial agonist being prescribed to treat or manage an opioid dependence.

 
Current Status:    4/11/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  Roll Call 457: yeas 84, nays 

7

 

All Bill Status:    4/11/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  

4/11/2017 - House Concurred with Senate Amendments Concurred (84-7) 

4/11/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

4/10/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

4/6/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/5/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 399: yeas 47, nays 0 

4/5/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

4/4/2017 - Senator Randolph added as cosponsor 

4/4/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

4/4/2017 - Amendment # 2 (Brown L) prevailed; voice vote 

4/4/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Brown L) prevailed; voice vote 

4/4/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

4/3/2017 - Senator Brown L added as second sponsor 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/29/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 9; Nays: 0 

3/29/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/13/2017 - Senator Breaux added as cosponsor 

3/8/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/6/2017 - Senator Head added as cosponsor 

2/27/2017 - Referred to Senate Health and Provider Services 

2/27/2017 - First Reading 

2/23/2017 - Referred to Senate 

2/22/2017 - Senate sponsor:  Senator Charbonneau 

2/22/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 198: yeas 91, nays 3 

2/22/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

2/21/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

2/21/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Kirchhofer) prevailed; voice vote 

2/21/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/20/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/16/2017 - Representative Shackleford added as coauthor 

2/16/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/15/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 11; Nays: 0 

2/15/2017 - House Public Health, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/14/2017 - Representative Bacon added as coauthor 

2/8/2017 - House Public Health, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/12/2017 - Referred to House Public Health 

1/12/2017 - First Reading 

1/12/2017 - Authored By Cindy Kirchhofer 

  State Bill Page:    HB1337

 

HB1394 WAI VER OF LOCAL OCCUPATI ONAL LI CENSE FEES (FRIZZELL D) Requires a unit (county, city, town, or township) 

http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2017/bills/house/1318
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to waive as applicable all or part of the occupational and professional license fees and taxes imposed by the unit for 

the initial issuance and reinstatement of an occupational or professional license for applicants who are veterans, on 

active duty with the military or national guard, or indigent.

  Current Status:    4/12/2017 - , (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

 

All Bill Status:    4/10/2017 - House Advisors appointed Carbaugh and Taylor J 

4/10/2017 - House Conferees appointed Frizzell and Moseley 

4/10/2017 - Senate Conferees appointed Young M and Niezgodski 

4/10/2017 - Senate Advisors appointed Boots and Tallian 

4/6/2017 - House dissented from Senate Amendments 

4/6/2017 - Motion to dissent filed 

4/5/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/4/2017 - Senator Delph added as cosponsor 

4/4/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 375: yeas 37, nays 11 

4/4/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

4/3/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

4/3/2017 - Amendment # 3 (Boots) prevailed; voice vote 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Senator Niezgodski added as cosponsor 

3/30/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/29/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 9; Nays: 0 

3/29/2017 - Senate Pensions and Labor, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/28/2017 - Senator Boots added as second sponsor 

3/1/2017 - Referred to Senate Pensions and Labor 

3/1/2017 - First Reading 

2/28/2017 - Referred to Senate 

2/27/2017 - Senate sponsor:  Senator Young M 

2/27/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 233: yeas 93, nays 0 

2/27/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

2/23/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

2/23/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Carbaugh) prevailed; voice vote 

2/23/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

2/21/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/21/2017 - Representatives Taylor J and Carbaugh added as coauthors 

2/21/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 10; Nays: 0 

2/21/2017 - House Employment, Labor and Pensions, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/17/2017 - Referred to House Employment, Labor and Pensions 

1/17/2017 - First Reading 

1/17/2017 - Authored By David Frizzell 

  State Bill Page:    HB1394

 

HB1439 FSSA MATTERS (KIRCHHOFER C) Allows a Medicaid recipient who is incarcerated to have the recipient's Medicaid 

suspended for up to two years instead of one year before terminating the recipient's Medicaid eligibility. Defines 

"comprehensive risk contract" and "managed care organization" for purposes of Medicaid. Specifies that if a provision 

of Indiana insurance law conflicts with the administration of a law applying to a managed care organization with 

respect to the managed care organization's Medicaid responsibilit ies, the law applying to the managed care 

organization with respect to the Medicaid responsibilit ies is controlling. Changes language in the Medicaid law to 

reflect the existence of more than one risk based managed care program. Removes obsolete references to "primary 

care case management". Removes references to "insurer", "insurance", and "health maintenance organization" in the 

law concerning the healthy Indiana plan (plan) to reflect the sole use of managed care organizations to provide 

coverage under the plan. Allows the secretary of the office of family and social services (office) to determine the 

amount, based on the individual's annual household income per year, that an individual must continue to contribute to 

the individual's health care account in order to participate in the plan. Provides that the amount determined by the 

office based on an individual's annual income must be budget neutral to the state as determined by the state budget 

agency. Requires that the federal government approve the contribution amount determined by the secretary. Makes 

conforming amendments. Makes a technical correction to a federal Code citation.

 
Current Status:    4/10/2017 - House concurred in Senate amendments;  Roll Call 436: yeas 96, nays 

0

All Bill Status:    4/10/2017 - House Concurred with Senate Amendments Concurred (95-0) 

4/10/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

4/6/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

4/5/2017 - Returned to the House with amendments 

4/4/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 377: yeas 48, nays 0 

4/4/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2017/bills/house/1394


 

4/3/2017 - Senator Randolph added as cosponsor 

4/3/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

4/3/2017 - Amendment # 1 (Stoops) failed; voice vote 

4/3/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/30/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 11; Nays: 0 

3/30/2017 - Senate Appropriations, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/27/2017 - Senator Mrvan added as cosponsor 

3/27/2017 - Senator Mishler added as second sponsor 

3/27/2017 - Senator Breaux added as cosponsor 

3/23/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass adopted; reassigned to Committee 

on Appropriations

3/22/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 9; Nays: 0 

3/22/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/15/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/20/2017 - Referred to Senate Health and Provider Services 

2/20/2017 - First Reading 

1/31/2017 - Representative Shackleford added as coauthor 

1/31/2017 - Senate sponsor:  Senator Charbonneau 

1/31/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 39:  yeas 98, nays 0 

1/31/2017 - House Bills on Third Reading 

1/30/2017 - Representative Zent added as coauthor 

1/30/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

1/30/2017 - House Bills on Second Reading 

1/26/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

1/25/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 11; Nays: 0 

1/25/2017 - House Public Health, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/17/2017 - Referred to House Public Health 

1/17/2017 - First Reading 

1/17/2017 - Authored By Cindy Kirchhofer 

  State Bill Page:    HB1439

 

HR3 URGI NG THE LEGI SLATI VE COUNCI L TO ASSI GN THE TOPI C OF EXPANDI NG THE SALES TAX TO I NCLUDE 

SERVI CES TO AN I NTERI M STUDY COMMI TTEE (BROWN T) Urging the Legislative Council to assign the topic of 

expanding the sales tax to include services to an interim study committee.

  Current Status:    4/6/2017 - House Resolutions Eligible for Adoption 

 

All Bill Status:    4/5/2017 - House Resolutions Eligible for Adoption 

4/3/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

4/3/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 21; Nays: 0 

4/3/2017 - House Ways and Means, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

3/16/2017 - House Ways and Means, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/9/2017 - Referred to House Ways and Means 

1/9/2017 - First Reading 

1/9/2017 - Authored By Timothy Brown 

  State Bill Page:    HR3

 

SB47 C AND E FUND DEDUCTI ONS FROM RETI REMENT BENEFI TS (BOOTS P) Allows a participant in the state excise 

police, gaming agent, gaming control officer, and conservation enforcement officers' retirement plan (C and E fund) 

to authorize a deduction from the participant's monthly retirement benefit for the purpose of paying insurance 

premiums, charitable contributions, or labor organization dues.

  Current Status:    4/13/2017 - Signed by the Governor 

All Bill Status:    4/10/2017 - Signed by the Speaker 

3/30/2017 - Signed by the President Pro Tempore 

3/28/2017 - Returned to the Senate without amendments 

3/27/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 303: yeas 96, nays 0 

3/27/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

3/23/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

3/23/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

3/21/2017 - Committee Report do pass, adopted 

3/21/2017 - DO PASS Yeas: 9;  Nays:  0 

3/21/2017 - House Employment, Labor and Pensions, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/28/2017 - Referred to House Employment, Labor and Pensions 

2/28/2017 - First Reading 
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1/24/2017 - Senator Eckerty added as coauthor 

1/23/2017 - Senator Niezgodski added as third author 

1/23/2017 - Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

1/23/2017 - Senator Tallian added as coauthor 

1/23/2017 - House sponsor:  Representative Carbaugh 

1/23/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 15:  yeas 49, nays 0 

1/23/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

1/17/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

1/17/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

1/12/2017 - Committee Report do pass, adopted 

1/11/2017 - DO PASS Yeas: 9;  Nays:  0 

1/11/2017 - Senate Pensions and Labor, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/3/2017 - Referred to Senate Pensions and Labor 

1/3/2017 - First Reading 

1/3/2017 - Authored By Philip Boots 

  State Bill Page:    SB47

 

SB63 COMMUNI TY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER TELEMEDI CI NE PI LOT (HEAD R) Establishes a two year community mental 

health center telemedicine pilot program (program) to be administered by the division of mental health and addiction 

(division). Provides that the purpose of the program is to provide mental health counseling and services to children 

through the use of telemedicine. Sets forth requirements for the program and for participation in the program. 

Requires the reporting of certain information. Allows a provider providing telemedicine services in the program to 

prescribe any prescription drug except for certain opioids for a patient that is within the provider's scope of practice 

for the treatment of the patient's mental health. Specifies that the provider may not prescribe an abortion inducing 

drug. Requires the division to submit a report to the general assembly concerning the effectiveness of the program. 

Specifies that a provider is not required to have a prior established provider-patient relationship in order to provide 

telemedicine services in Indiana.

 
Current Status:    4/6/2017 - DEAD BILL; Fails to advance by House 3rd reading deadline for Senate 

bills (Rule 148.1)

 

All Bill Status:    3/29/2017 - House Public Health, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/28/2017 - Referred to House Public Health 

2/28/2017 - First Reading 

2/23/2017 - House sponsor:  Representative Kirchhofer 

2/23/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 178: yeas 49, nays 0 

2/23/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

2/21/2017 - Second reading amended, ordered engrossed 

2/21/2017 - Amendment # 2 (Head) prevailed; voice vote 

2/21/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

2/20/2017 - Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

2/20/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

2/16/2017 - Senator Becker added as coauthor 

2/16/2017 - Committee Report do pass, adopted 

2/15/2017 - DO PASS Yeas: 8;  Nays:  0 

2/15/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/12/2017 - Senator Charbonneau added as second author 

1/3/2017 - Referred to Senate Health and Provider Services 

1/3/2017 - First Reading 

1/3/2017 - Authored By Randall Head 

  State Bill Page:    SB63

 

SB73 ELECTRONI C AUTHORI ZATI ON FOR PRESCRI PTI ON DRUGS (GROOMS R) Requires certain health plans to accept 

and respond to electronic prior authorization requests according to a particular electronic transaction standard.

  Current Status:    4/13/2017 - Signed by the Governor 

All Bill Status:    4/10/2017 - Signed by the Speaker 

4/3/2017 - Senate concurred in House Amendments;  Roll Call 348: yeas 46, nays 0 

4/3/2017 - Senate concurred in House Amendments;  

4/3/2017 - Senate Concurred with House Amendments Concurred (46-0) 

4/3/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

3/30/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

3/21/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 281: yeas 94, nays 2 

3/21/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

3/20/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 
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3/20/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

3/16/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/15/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 10; Nays: 0 

3/15/2017 - House Insurance, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/28/2017 - Referred to House Insurance 

2/28/2017 - First Reading 

1/31/2017 - Senator Houchin added as coauthor 

1/30/2017 - Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

1/30/2017 - Cosponsors:  Representatives Clere and Stemler 

1/30/2017 - House sponsor: Representative Davisson 

1/30/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 33:  yeas 49, nays 0 

1/30/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

1/26/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

1/26/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

1/23/2017 - Committee Report do pass, adopted 

1/18/2017 - DO PASS Yeas: 11;  Nays:  1 

1/18/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/17/2017 - Senator Charbonneau added as second author 

1/3/2017 - Referred to Senate Health and Provider Services 

1/3/2017 - First Reading 

1/3/2017 - Authored By Ronald Grooms 

  State Bill Page:    SB73

 

SB303 DI RECT PRI MARY CARE AGREEMENTS (KOCH E) Specifies that:  (a) a direct primary care agreement is not 

insurance; and (b) a primary care provider or an employer of primary care provider that enters into a direct primary 

care agreement is not required to obtain an insurance certificate of authority. Sets forth requirements of a direct 

primary care agreement.

 
Current Status:    4/11/2017 - Senate concurred in House Amendments;  Roll Call 449: yeas 48, nays 

0

 

All Bill Status:    4/11/2017 - Senate concurred in House Amendments;  

4/11/2017 - Senate Concurred with House Amendments Concurred (48-0) 

4/11/2017 - Concurrences Eligible for Action 

4/10/2017 - Motion to concur filed 

4/5/2017 - Returned to the Senate with amendments 

4/4/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 377: yeas 97, nays 0 

4/4/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

4/3/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

4/3/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

3/30/2017 - Representative Carbaugh added as cosponsor 

3/30/2017 - Representatives Schaibley and Heaton added as cosponsors 

3/30/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

3/29/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 9; Nays: 0 

3/29/2017 - House Insurance, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/28/2017 - Referred to House Insurance 

2/28/2017 - First Reading 

2/14/2017 - House sponsor:  Representative Kirchhofer 

2/14/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 114: yeas 50, nays 0 

2/14/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

2/13/2017 - Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

2/13/2017 - Senator Leising added as coauthor 

2/13/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

2/13/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

2/9/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/8/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 9; Nays: 0 

2/8/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

2/6/2017 - Senator Stoops added as coauthor 

2/1/2017 - Senate Health and Provider Services, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/30/2017 - Senator Charbonneau added as second author 

1/9/2017 - Referred to Senate Health and Provider Services 

1/9/2017 - First Reading 

1/9/2017 - Authored By Eric Koch 

  State Bill Page:    SB303
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SB383 PUBLI C SAFETY OFFI CER SURVI VOR HEALTH COVERAGE (CRIDER M) Urges the legislative council to assign to the 

pension management oversight committee or another appropriate interim study committee the topic of whether the 

employer of a public safety officer who dies in the line of duty should offer to provide and pay for survivor health 

coverage.

 
Current Status:    4/6/2017 - DEAD BILL; Fails to advance by House 3rd reading deadline for Senate 

bills (Rule 148.1)

 

All Bill Status:    2/28/2017 - Referred to House Insurance 

2/28/2017 - First Reading 

2/16/2017 - Referred to House 

2/14/2017 - House sponsor:  Representative Cherry 

2/14/2017 - Third reading passed; Roll Call 118: yeas 50, nays 0 

2/14/2017 - Senate Bills on Third Reading 

2/13/2017 - Senator Randolph added as coauthor 

2/13/2017 - Senator Ruckelshaus added as second author 

2/13/2017 - Second reading ordered engrossed 

2/13/2017 - Senate Bills on Second Reading 

2/9/2017 - Senator Mrvan added as coauthor 

2/9/2017 - Committee Report amend do pass, adopted 

2/9/2017 - DO PASS AMEND Yeas: 8; Nays: 0 

2/9/2017 - Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions, (Bill Scheduled for Hearing) 

1/10/2017 - Referred to Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions 

1/10/2017 - First Reading 

1/10/2017 - Authored By Michael Crider 

  State Bill Page:    SB383

 

SR29 AFFI RMI NG SUPPORT FOR THE U.S. STATE-BASED SYSTEM OF I NSURANCE REGULATI ON (HOLDMAN T) A 

SENATE RESOLUTION affirming support for the U.S. state-based system of insurance regulation in response to recent 

federal encroachment.

  Current Status:    3/28/2017 - Senator Buck added as coauthor 

 

All Bill Status:    3/28/2017 - Second reading adopted voice vote 

3/28/2017 - Senate Resolutions Eligible for Adoption 

3/27/2017 - Senator Mrvan added as coauthor 

3/27/2017 - Senate Resolutions Eligible for Adoption 

3/23/2017 - Committee Report do pass, adopted 

3/23/2017 - DO PASS Yeas: 8;  Nays:  0 

3/23/2017 - Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions, (Bill Scheduled for 

Hearing)

2/21/2017 - Referred to Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions 

2/21/2017 - First Reading 

2/21/2017 - Authored By Travis Holdman 

  State Bill Page:    SR29
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